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In these unprecedented times, when this 
pandemic has sadly taken a toll on so 
many lives around the world, we praise 
God for His wonderful and mighty protec-
tion. The Bible says " I will say of the Lord, 
He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, 
in whom I trust. Surely He will save you 
from the fowler's snare and from the deadly 
pestilence. He will cover you with His 
feathers and under His wings you will find 
refuge; His faithfulness will be your shield 
and rampart". Psalm 91: 2-4. 
This pandemic has reminded us once 
again that human life is very uncertain and 
fragile. The ultimate irony of life is that the 
tiniest microscopic form of a virus is now 
controlling the behaviour of the most arro-
gant, powerful and evolved life form on 
planet earth, the human race. It has 
brought chaos and fear among everyone in 
this world, whether they belong to devel-
oped or developing nation, rich or poor, 
irrespective of religion, caste, creed or col-
our. Everyone had to hide and some are 
still hiding in their homes, scared of this 

tiny virus. What a powerful message for 
humanity to be humble and appreciate one 
another without any prejudice. 
 
We are grateful to the Almighty for the 
amazing team that we have at Mount Car-
mel, headed by the Principal Dr. Parveena 
John Singh and our selfless faculty. Hats 
off to them that in spite of all the odds they 
started Virtual classes for students in April 
itself, moulded themselves and adapted 
quickly to this new dimension in the teach-
ing-learning process. Our hardworking and 
devoted teachers have shown the world 
that teaching is in their blood, be it class-
room or virtual teaching. We request you 
not to count the shortcomings of this mode 
of teaching as all must understand that it 
was an unexpected emergency. 
 
Mount Carmelites we need to be the fittest 
for survival in this world full of unforeseen 
challenges. We need to understand that we 
are unable to reach for the highest peak 
because we are focussed on scaling 

smaller ones. The reason for this is that we 
perhaps suffer from Premature Optimisa-
tion. Instead of surveying the landscape 
and climbing the highest mountain possible 
we are too busy scaling the first peak we 
happen to stumble upon. This strong hu-
man bias towards accumulating small wins 
is what is called progress. But paradoxical-
ly it seems to be inhibiting many individuals 
from reaching their true potential. 
 
Children you should never limit your poten-
tial saying, at least I am better than my 
parents. Just think that your parents may 
not have had these facilities and opportuni-
ties when they were students like you. So 
try and educate yourself as much as you 
can when all this ever advancing technolo-
gy is available to you at your doorstep. Ed-
ucation alone brings change. Though 
change is difficult but Mount Carmelites 
you can change the world by becoming the 
agents of this change. Also you need to be 
Ambassadors for a Clean and Safe envi-
ronment. 

 
Remember Covid- 19 has not gone anywhere, so continue to strictly follow the protocols.  
God Bless You All! 
 
Dr. Annie Charles Samuel 
                  & 
Dr. Earnest Charles J. Samuel  

From the  Founders & Directors 
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" Trust in Him at all times, you people; pour out your hearts to Him, for God is our refuge.."   Psalm 62:8 
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Dear Parents, Staff & Students, 
   “ Education is about awakening to the power and beauty that lies within us all”. 

COVID-19 with its sudden upheavals 
has changed our routines and lifestyles. 
Each one of us and the entire world has 
been affected by the corona virus pan-
demic. This pandemic has accelerated 
existential issues like acute individual 
loneliness in the wake of lockdowns and 
quarantine or isolation, disturbances of 
social life, contaminating the interper-
sonal space with distrust of each other; 
in short our entire way of life is adverse-
ly affected by the scare of COVID-19 
and has created new psychological situ-
ation for people. It has shaken the 
economy of the country enormously and 
its consequences are experienced by 
families, communities and our entire 
way of life. Above all the anxiety aggra-
vated by fear of death. 
  We understand the challenges faced 
by students, parents and teachers to 
catch to the academic needs due to the 
closure of the school and adapting to 
the virtual learning. However the im-
portance of education remains commit-
ted. We need to be prepared to take life 
ahead with all normal activities accord-

ing to the new normal. We at Mount 
Carmel School did not want to miss this 
academic year at any cost as it is often 
said, “The show must go on”. 
Our dedicated staff, both teaching and 
non-teaching have been showing their 
care and concern for the students by 
tirelessly working from home beyond 
days and hours preparing notes and en-
abling online classes for the benefit of 
students. This also led to imbibing of 
digital skills, one of the most important 
skills of the 21st Century. 
We believe that this is the time to not 
just deal with the current emergency but 
also to build foundations of resilience to 
face such difficult events in the future. 
The COVID-19 pandemic should not 
lockdown the aspirations of young gen-
eration. Teachers and parents should 
help students to remain active and re-
ceptive and use this time to learn new 
skills. Optimistic & positive outlooks en-
abled us to see good things in life and 
keep going even in the hardest time. 
Appreciate and acknowledge the ac-
complishment for I believe that those 

sprouted in fire, do not wither away in 
the sun. 
The fact that today billions are able to 
work from home is evident of inde-
structible human spirit. 
Dear students, as much as you are 
missing school, we are missing your 
coming to the school but for us your 
safety is the priority. Our heart is full of 
gratitude to the Almighty for keeping 
our  Mount Carmel family consisting of 
its management, staff and students 
safe during this pandemic and we pray 
for the safety of each one of you and 
your families in the future too. We pray 
for a quick control of the COVID-19 
pandemic, for a healing of those af-
fected by it and health care personnel. 
Remember that positive hope and 
trust in the Lord are keys to any 
problem or the biggest of the chal-
lenges. And this very ray of positivi-
ty we bring unto to you with our 
first online edition of the Newslet-
ter, MCS ‘ECLAT’ of Mount Carmel 
School, Chandigarh.  

 
Hoping that it will be able to unleash the spark of life and progress  by presenting a plethora of activities and achievements of our 
Mount Carmelites which kept spreading the vibrance throughout the year winning over the dark times of pandemic. I hope you will 
surely appreciate the efforts of team MCS under the worthy guidance,  encouragement and inspiration of our beloved Founders & Di-
rectors Dr.  Earnest Charles  J. Samuel  & Dr. Annie Charles Samuel. 
 
Please Stay Safe 
& 
Blessings upon you All! 
 
Dr. Parveena John Singh 
Principal 
Mount Carmel School, Chandigarh. 
 

      From the  Principal’s Desk 
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A WEBINAR CONDUCTED BY THE HERITAGE CLUB ‘DHAROHAR’ 

“People without the knowledge of their past, culture and origin are like a tree without roots.” 

Under the mentorship of the 
Founders & Directors Dr. Earnest 
Charles J. Samuel & Dr. Annie 
Charles Samuel, a webinar was 
conducted by the Heritage Club, 
‘DHAROHAR’ on August 05, 2020 
at 4.00p.m., in which approxi-
mately 54 students participated 
with great enthusiasm. The aim 
of the session was to create an 
awareness and sense of belong-
ing among Mount Carmelites and 
to inculcate a feeling of pride and 

respect for the heritage of our 
country .After a brief introduc-
tion of the club, an interesting 
presentation was shown to the 
students on the famous geologi-
cal places in India that have been 
enlisted in UNESCO world natural 
heritage sites like Kaziranga Na-
tional Park, Keoladeo National 
Park etc. 
To make the session more inter-
active and interesting, a small 
quiz was also conducted on the  

various historical monuments of 
India. Students participated in 
the quiz with great zeal and en-
thusiasm. The Principal of the 
School, Dr. Parveena John Singh 
appreciated the efforts of stu-
dents saying that such activities 
keep children close to their roots 
and heritage. 
Overall, it was an interesting, in-
formative and interactive session. 

  

Excellent Performance during Classes X and XII CBSE Result 2019 - 20 

Congratulations to all the toppers of the Session 2019 – 20! 

 

"Humble yourselves, therefore, under God's mighty hand, that he may lift you up in due time."   1 Peter 5:6 

 

 

Webinars conducted during - 2020 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3102947446407315/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWCOxINh5egL0Lioinlr5hGMfuMTStmOE8RSEv6bCD-a03ufdiQKGRdJeu9Z5zvlYN7P0fDTNSZIr5tWVPBjzFJmJXXrrKQt5VftSv528L3WphGkSHR_NZqt78AMKiIgRQGwOZr2f70d5GbuBI4NLWp6t_fg_Of9WfWJrquJgr0dA&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3102947446407315/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWCOxINh5egL0Lioinlr5hGMfuMTStmOE8RSEv6bCD-a03ufdiQKGRdJeu9Z5zvlYN7P0fDTNSZIr5tWVPBjzFJmJXXrrKQt5VftSv528L3WphGkSHR_NZqt78AMKiIgRQGwOZr2f70d5GbuBI4NLWp6t_fg_Of9WfWJrquJgr0dA&__tn__=EH-R
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Webinar by Gardening Club 
 WEBINAR WAS CONDUCTED by Mrs. Kavita 

Sharma and Ms. Bindu John for the stu-

dents of Gardening Club on August 3, 2020 

(MONDAY at 4.00pm) with approximately 55 stu-

dents. 

The aim and the objectives of the Gardening Club 
and benefits of gardening were discussed, in the 
Webinar.  
To make the session more interactive, a quiz was 
conducted for the students, wherein they partici-
pated actively.  
Also, procedure for making planters from the waste 
material and compost at home was discussed and 
the students were motivated to do these activities 
at home. Previous year’s activities of Gardening 
Club were shared with the students to encourage 
them to join club. The students were brimming with 
enthusiasm while attending  the webinar. 

 

 

    

A 

 
 

 
 

English Dramatics Club Webinar 

A webinar was conducted for the students of classes 6 to 9 in the month of August 2020.Around 71 stu-

dents participated  with  great interest. The aim of conducting  the webinar was to encourage  and motivate  the 

students  to develop  self-confidence  and improve their communication  skills  through dramatization. 

Eco and Environment Club conducted a webinar in the month of August  2020 for senior students. They were 

made aware of their contribution  in having a clean and habitable society. Students  interacted  by shar-

ing  their views and discussing certain  problems  like plastic pollution, dumping waste in the sea , release of 

pollutants in the air and  water. Students enjoyed the webinar  and contributed their best in this activity.  
 

Eco Club Webinar 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3094181617283898/3094181140617279/?__cft__[0]=AZWcUADZb2qOP-pXdBhUB9gjmjRgp0Rz4bydzfx3-QoU1DXNcF_SZQXYU3GFPcKt_zdvQ-Dr9aUe-p6Sh9AsGj18OQw2pZGGirw3-NwROpJsdmmVd-BJSh_Rvt8kz3dbN3FY8Y49DPEypoqVtDznkjJ8SYABtg7LccxkaM7Gqzqv7w&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3094181617283898/3094181103950616/?__cft__[0]=AZWcUADZb2qOP-pXdBhUB9gjmjRgp0Rz4bydzfx3-QoU1DXNcF_SZQXYU3GFPcKt_zdvQ-Dr9aUe-p6Sh9AsGj18OQw2pZGGirw3-NwROpJsdmmVd-BJSh_Rvt8kz3dbN3FY8Y49DPEypoqVtDznkjJ8SYABtg7LccxkaM7Gqzqv7w&__tn__=*bH-R
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2
&ik=df10b1 
8ff6&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-a:r- 
40971663659199968&th=173e2ec66
0ccdc05&vi 
ew=att&disp=safe&realattid=173e2e8
bfb06b5dae 7a1 
 

Speech by Rose Chugh, XII-D 

 
 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui= 
2&ik=df10b18ff6&attid=0.1&permms 
gid=msga: 
r9140061530954448508&th=173e3 
044284b0b04&view=att&disp=safe&r 
ealattid=173e2f5fca96b87f4fd1 
 
Poem by Nistha Chhatwal, XI-A 

 

Why We Celebrate Independence Day? 
We celebrate Independence Day to relive the 

moment and to enjoy the spirit of freedom.  Also, 

to remember the sacrifices of Indian soldiers who 

lost their lives during the struggle. Moreover, we 

celebrate to enjoy the freedom that is earned 

through hard work. 

Indians celebrate Independence Day with a 

feeling of Nationalism and Patriotism across 

the country. On this day each citizen takes 

pride in uniting as one Nation. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Harnoor 

Gurleen 

Aashmi Sharma 

Khushi Aggarwal 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3140809175954475/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUm099vOTsH7L63wWbic9pvYXtqr6NUgeYeyqsRkZO0hLGWIHBhsXCRYXTRyEB9hMr0HGsiW5UUCFQM-QfyafjVAAMzJpG9o3GcQAApMF4aeG-G2x0sjBjXxgA1fwVY-YTQj9A9av_SWxBlRfA41ton8Pr1eR1F9SBFiEjd9enA_w&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3140809175954475/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUm099vOTsH7L63wWbic9pvYXtqr6NUgeYeyqsRkZO0hLGWIHBhsXCRYXTRyEB9hMr0HGsiW5UUCFQM-QfyafjVAAMzJpG9o3GcQAApMF4aeG-G2x0sjBjXxgA1fwVY-YTQj9A9av_SWxBlRfA41ton8Pr1eR1F9SBFiEjd9enA_w&__tn__=EH-R
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Webinars & Workshops for Teachers’ Reinforcement during the session 

2020 

  

 
 

INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY WEBINAR 
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1. On 26th September 2020 an online Webinar was conducted by Professor Manisha Mohan on 

the topic “How to Engage Students in Virtual Classrooms”.  

2. Online webinar of pledge Portal ( certificate of commitment integrity pledge) 

It was a pledge Portal, the main motive of this webinar was to protect our nation from covid-19 vi-

rus. It was conducted by :- Mr. Harpreet Singh ( Phy. Ed) on 31st October 2020, 

3. Fitness is not about being better than someone else… It’s about being better than you were. 

A Fit India Online Trainers Assessment Program was conducted on 20.06.2020 & 21.06.2020. 

It was mainly regarding the Introduction to Khelo India Fitness for school going children, fit-

ness protocols for 5- 18 years of students and also about conducting various fitness tests.  

Mainly it focused on uploading of students’ School Registration data. Overall, it was an in-

formative session. 

 
 
  

Physical Education Webinar 

 

 

The Physical Education Webinars were conducted 
virtually on 21st September, 2020 for Class III, 
22nd September 2020 for class IV, and 23 Sep-
tember 2020 for class V by Mr Kamal Samuel and 
Mrs. Nazma.  
The highlights of the webinar were: 
 
1) Basic exercise for students as a key factor in at-
taining wellbeing. 
Students were demonstrated with basic exercises 
and encouraged to follow exercise routine to 
improve and build strong immune system, en-
hance body posture and improve  
joint improvements. 
 
2) The importance of eating a balanced diet to 
help immune system function properly.  
 
3) Strategies & importance of maintaining good 
      discipline.  
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Theatre Club Webinar 

Dance Club organized a webinar to help the students learn different types of dance and the way to be 

truly happy in life. They were also taught the concept of rhymes, rhythm, movement, expressions, 

mudras and the benefits of dancing.   

 

  

 

 

  
 

Dance Club Webinar 

A webinar workshop on Theatre was conducted  for the students  of classes 3 to 10 in the month of June 2020.Around 

300 students   participated. Students  were familiarised with the two main stream theatres: Classical and Folk.  Stu-

dents were also taught  how to communicate,  and  become creative through the medium of theatre.  
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WEBINAR ON “MANAGING ANXIETY DURING UNCERTAIN TIMES” 

A webinar was conducted for the students of class IX to XII about “Managing Anxiety During Uncertain 
Times”, on 15 June2020, from 6 PM to 7 PM. The resource person was Ms. Bhawna Dhamija (School Coun-
sellor) . There were 100 participants.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
The students learnt how important it is to name their feelings, accept and acknowledge the same rather 
than bottling up their feelings and being dismissive about them.  It focussed on Anxiety and its signs & 

symptoms like rapid heartbeat, headaches, constant worrying about the future, lack of patience, troubled 
breathing, stomach issues, sweating, trouble concentrating, sleep deprivation, over thinking, etc.  It was not-
ed that the number of hours consumed on social media were more than the number of hours of sleep. While 
talking about nutrition, most of them assured to be taking proper meals. They were advised to stay hydrated 
and take proper care of all the different essential nutrients and cutting the consumption of sweetened fizzy 
as studies have shown spikes in sugar and refined carbohydrates suppress the immune system. Even though 
we can’t see them, we are surrounded by electromagnetic fields (EMFs). Our computers, microwaves, cell 
phones, power lines, cell phone towers, fitness tracking devices, smart meters, televisions, routers, X-ray 
machines, and radios all emit to varying degrees. It was suggested to keep a distance from such devices, put-
ting the phone on airplane mode whenever not using it and using wired accessories like headphones and 
earphones and keeping a track of themselves by downloading applications which display number of hours 
consumed by social media applications and productive applications. Different tips were also discussed like 
following a routine, exercising and building connection with your loved ones. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

WEBINAR ON SPECIAL EDUCATION 
A webinar was conducted for special students of classes VII,VIII,IX & X on 20th June, 2020. The topic 
was Memory Techniques and 5WH Method to frame sentences. Students actively participated in 
the webinar. Various memory techniques were shared such as Word Attack Skills, Imagery learn-
ing, Chunking Method, Mnemonics Organized Learning etc. It was overall a good learning experi-
ence for the students. 
Pallavi Arora  
(SPECIAL EDUCATOR) 

  

 

 

Managing & Coping with Anxiety 
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An art and craft webinar for classes 6 to 10 was held in the month of June. The students made videos ex-
pressing their thoughts and  views about what they had done during the lockdown  period. Students  made 
penholders, mosaic wall paintings, aluminium foil painting  and decorative mirrors with jute. 

 

 

 

 

         

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ART & CRAFT WEBINAR 

   

Workshop on Professional Development 

A webinar was conducted on 20th June, 2020 by Mr. Kilimangalam A. He has acquired the M. Phil degree in 
linguistics from the Central Institute of English and Foreign Languages Hyderabad and has more than 10 
years of experience working with ACER.  
The topics covered in the session were: 
1. ACER introduction 
2. IBT introduction 
3. Reading and understanding of the reports 
4. Identify findings from the assessment and strategies to improve on those. 
5. How to read results and draw conclusions from the grade results. 
6. Compare the performances of Indian school students with International, especially Asia-Pacific Level of 
students. 
CONCLUSION 
The workshop helped in report reading. Teachers learnt to compare, arrange, evaluate and decide on the 
information that comes to them. They will be able to process, monitor and identify the strength and 
weaknesses based on the reports and accordingly devise strategies to strengthen those with targeted 
teaching. 
 
Mrs.  Jhimly Dhar 
 

 

MUSIC WEBINAR 

A Music Webinar was conducted for classes I to X in the month of June  2020. Around 300 students 

participated in this webinar. Students were taught the history  of music and how music has evolved 

over the years.  
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Mask Distribution Drive was conducted across the city by MCS Corona Warriors’ on 

20th May, 2020.  
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  Artwork by Sharadha 

Shukla of class VII A. 

 

Using oil pastels and 

acrylic colours Dhruv 

Kunal Kulkarni of Class 

III-A created these wall 

art paintings and mo-

tifs for the first time. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Power of Colours & Creativity 

 

Kindergarten Activity : Bookmark Activity 

To understand the concept of using a bookmark and not the dog - ear 

books. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3070735959628464/3070721556296571/?__cft__[0]=AZVcN4ISpe5p6YiDcQ295Zkk1QYuy6naasjsDh17HwGplj57wFxZ3qcPzapLgI6Mx_pXiMQ_cPZEW9nLt4S5LOXqmmO30caPleDr_zuPjxvA3nblysnTg_Wgjq6HcpHZDdJyc0hpU87gcCxBt2EkraQrPAm4u3riEiy0R0nw-AvMlA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3062039803831413/3062025827166144/?__cft__[0]=AZWaDT5BmYD0i636kwqpjNTexpBIdBZWMiBAhF4wf7RDNTvsSlwKSsN9FWq9QXQnMLAG9RVhO0n4drmr4XN1EUbLoqQQ_ZhnwFUfyUh1AabdZpjPEXumlsREaxfUB95BkapQG77E_LpOXoGWMaUPBDodaqkQHxMRMKqZGG_3LwhPow&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3062039803831413/3062025750499485/?__cft__[0]=AZWaDT5BmYD0i636kwqpjNTexpBIdBZWMiBAhF4wf7RDNTvsSlwKSsN9FWq9QXQnMLAG9RVhO0n4drmr4XN1EUbLoqQQ_ZhnwFUfyUh1AabdZpjPEXumlsREaxfUB95BkapQG77E_LpOXoGWMaUPBDodaqkQHxMRMKqZGG_3LwhPow&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3062039803831413/3062025977166129/?__cft__[0]=AZWaDT5BmYD0i636kwqpjNTexpBIdBZWMiBAhF4wf7RDNTvsSlwKSsN9FWq9QXQnMLAG9RVhO0n4drmr4XN1EUbLoqQQ_ZhnwFUfyUh1AabdZpjPEXumlsREaxfUB95BkapQG77E_LpOXoGWMaUPBDodaqkQHxMRMKqZGG_3LwhPow&__tn__=*bH-R
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Under the mentorship of the Founders and Direc-
tors Dr. Earnest Charles J. Samuel & Dr. Annie 
Charles Samuel and the guidance of our beloved 
Principal Ma’am Dr. Parveena John Singh, the An-
nual Fancy Dress Competition for classes 1&II 
were conducted virtually on 4 August and III,  IV & 
V   on 15  & 16 September 2020 respectively. 
One of the most awaited events of the year is the 
Fancy Dress Competition.  The objectives were to 
help the students  overcome their stage fear, bring 
out their inner talent, give them a platform to build 
their self-confidence and explore their inner 
strength. Even the pandemic could not dampen the 
spirits of our beloved students. The children 
dressed up in their best colorful costumes, made  
 

 
 
 
appearances through online application and spoke 
confidently about the characters they portrayed. 

They dressed up as a Farmer, Popeye the Sailor 
Man, Corona Virus, Doctor, Nurse, Immunity 
Booster, Sanitizer, Teacher etc. The effort and 
hard work of children were highly commenda-
ble. The style of acting, presentation and dialogues 
was praiseworthy. 
The event was very entertaining and kept the au-
dience enthralled throughout. The Principal of 
the School, Dr. Parveena John Singh appreciated 
the enthusiastic effort of students & parents say-
ing that it was a beautiful way for children to de-
feat the monotony of Covid situation by present-
ing lively themes  in attractive costumes. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

    

  

  

INTER-HOUSE ONLINE FANCY DRESS COMPETITION (PRIMARY) 
 

Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction,  faithful in prayer. Romans 12:12 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3098363783532348/3098363016865758/?__cft__[0]=AZXBZjcNg8kcYwKM7QFJJ6e2obLnrQ-BKr8U71s1jPUC5mXFjLulxE0rUY737c7Lxw5ai4DWZCoW6NwL52Yhm16TwpmJTBfsVwo2qxAMmN2HKaPtFlYiFurmBhqW3o-4m10JcP4NaNY1fTX2DdAbN7rMEIByKFvjQ4dOWjGUwOYLDQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3229000467135345/?__cft__[0]=AZW3tp7sY72f44NejbTj0nRzn4LfJMyP82DhKnk-JMUGS0s_-lKtvlOES438S4LfQmWcIoTAx-Jv-iDaR3Yf408PhFCsQaQoPCWJXz0jwP3SOZkGJ7LB7gvhCH3YhdTPGAa38kvXRNfmZF90ti0taVKsWpHjmijqH0u7iIfdGNPyIhY38o4H-ewuQaeViwEn9W19jQZ83eovNXvGJhQ2sXTM&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3230472096988182/?__cft__[0]=AZVx-D7KnymDURu9xXATEo8GHMRzJ6NSABpjo4yKfX4aJnh5NL4QPNuSDoW9foO_QhPQZeR3iQ1qeGYmj7N-uGdVNFWCLs-RnorqAhhcV0Q_tT39q1z1S_h5oIkfGpNYqsA8V8SnyQzq93PeUJKaFACKkDklgKnT4bOxuZXsRXlscoaaE1bu4oQroCEKGxyioD-y382tryEZYJdfj98k2kEZ&__tn__=EH-R
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Webinars for Teachers during Pandemic 
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Little kids of Class I - D  presenting themselves enthusiastically in Show and Tell Activity. 

Every child gave his/her best and enjoyed every moment of the show.  

Activities are good as they break the monotony and keep the kids refreshed. 

 

SHOW AND TELL 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3123179084384151/3123177867717606/?__cft__[0]=AZUSOGiUGLHkjVEVzFAysKTMf4VtWP8dIpEKeOKxW6o87Sf5CpZzPBO-KizXoakNWkh3uGp3gKm_280_vnIFRTZiBVnF7oFx00e_PVUwOW3Ek8zi7r97R2_iBnhXvjo5GjfCnkF_v53fXgKeEf0GS7bywggeR_25VQW28W49MbUw4A&__tn__=*bH-R
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The Tiny Tots of Pre-Primary Wing Celebrating Independence Day keeping the patriotic fervor alive 

against all odds!  They celebrate with a feeling of Nationalism and Patriotism across the 

country. 

 

   

Virtual Yoga Day Celebration. 
 

 

 

“But the Lord is faithful, and he will strengthen you and protect you from the evil one.”  2 Thessalonians 3:3 

 

Sarve santu niramaya 

Mount Carmelites 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3132053340163392/3132052920163434/?__cft__[0]=AZXUzHNwhkJEZt9Xpt1FoE9k8qaBk9ScRVlyR6dcFxW4QOBTG-IjvDqcdYHIPYXtNu6KZPRbyuJ0i2iHzg1Qg6OqF0CFbTszfV_SSkgjRDqcFsZzQlalU0R7wD6nJl_X9JX38hPgxgeC74A6iO_L-GEtudQe4N_EUBZ_4oNTccprKQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3132053340163392/3132052556830137/?__cft__[0]=AZXUzHNwhkJEZt9Xpt1FoE9k8qaBk9ScRVlyR6dcFxW4QOBTG-IjvDqcdYHIPYXtNu6KZPRbyuJ0i2iHzg1Qg6OqF0CFbTszfV_SSkgjRDqcFsZzQlalU0R7wD6nJl_X9JX38hPgxgeC74A6iO_L-GEtudQe4N_EUBZ_4oNTccprKQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3126131487422244/3126131140755612/?__cft__[0]=AZWaD4ZP24pV8VsLtHKQbc4i8FprCZSsURQA01NrRZ6drcTIcbS6mrZ0mX4qCZ6xcgHXtDC1DC5ss1r39NXtMm4BcQ-WyOMkGZSrUogG6hGMWOs2RPwRPxgS_LEViRVHawljJf2zqEkhb-T4lophZOcDGsZIH43hzDA5Z4A46Sri0w&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3126131487422244/3126131167422276/?__cft__[0]=AZWaD4ZP24pV8VsLtHKQbc4i8FprCZSsURQA01NrRZ6drcTIcbS6mrZ0mX4qCZ6xcgHXtDC1DC5ss1r39NXtMm4BcQ-WyOMkGZSrUogG6hGMWOs2RPwRPxgS_LEViRVHawljJf2zqEkhb-T4lophZOcDGsZIH43hzDA5Z4A46Sri0w&__tn__=*bH-R
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Our Little Hands at work  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  The Online Meditation Session 

A Meditation Session was conducted for the parents by the School Counsellor 

(Ms. Bhawna Dhamija), dated 29/08/2020 with approximately 100 participants.  

The session primarily aimed to teach Relaxation Techniques, heal the Heart 

Chakra and build Will Powers focusing on the Solar Plexus Chakra.  

The parents practised gratitude, forgiveness and Mindfulness, feeling relaxed 

during the same. 

 

          

          

Glimpses of Fun Filled Learning Activities 

Rain Rain ! 

Fun with Paint! 

Caterpillar Race! 
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Media Accolades  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Media Accolade on 10.08.2020 

 

 

 

 

 

1313 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3111349108900482/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXGNDsRtY7ma-F74CLn8ej31tR8ZJxA8qumH92Yp7Jx12ABcaRQCdyxMlwvPNaLYhaC98vEZBmXBLN8L5OMDWyIAfj1xSW8-sM8r5NNKahp8HmXjxkMzRnwODs5uAdbaaE1rNEEZRVrLa8cyoZchowPXd7Q3fjDBqJcV_9_HlCvPQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3111349108900482/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXGNDsRtY7ma-F74CLn8ej31tR8ZJxA8qumH92Yp7Jx12ABcaRQCdyxMlwvPNaLYhaC98vEZBmXBLN8L5OMDWyIAfj1xSW8-sM8r5NNKahp8HmXjxkMzRnwODs5uAdbaaE1rNEEZRVrLa8cyoZchowPXd7Q3fjDBqJcV_9_HlCvPQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3111349108900482/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXGNDsRtY7ma-F74CLn8ej31tR8ZJxA8qumH92Yp7Jx12ABcaRQCdyxMlwvPNaLYhaC98vEZBmXBLN8L5OMDWyIAfj1xSW8-sM8r5NNKahp8HmXjxkMzRnwODs5uAdbaaE1rNEEZRVrLa8cyoZchowPXd7Q3fjDBqJcV_9_HlCvPQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3111349108900482/?__cft__[0]=AZXGNDsRtY7ma-F74CLn8ej31tR8ZJxA8qumH92Yp7Jx12ABcaRQCdyxMlwvPNaLYhaC98vEZBmXBLN8L5OMDWyIAfj1xSW8-sM8r5NNKahp8HmXjxkMzRnwODs5uAdbaaE1rNEEZRVrLa8cyoZchowPXd7Q3fjDBqJcV_9_HlCvPQ&__tn__=EH-R
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Kudos!! Vihaan Gupta of Class II C for grabbing the First position in the online poetry Recitation and 

online Elocution Competition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations!  Jeena Mariyam George 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Achievers: Mount Caremelites who made us proud even during Pandemic  

 

 

 

Vihaan Gupta of class IIC got the 1st Position in the Nation-

al Level ‘Recitation and Online Elocution Competition’ 

 

 

Congratulations! Dhruv 

 

 

 

Pratham Pal Singh of XI-B secured the 1st position in  

TALENTINA conducted on 23rd August.. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3056667544368639/3056654861036574/?__cft__[0]=AZXVabkfkAGeuumwnSTBdDy5_riM3NVs-3JyVWyyWYxSVGK0xni81GcRi5QohmwefuhSDJHyi9XJQgoIIdD6INQYy7g0eB6UC_UWTVe5hNaL2XhOCysPD5TJE-1YN_0rP0uRclpgwXyKf_G1xsnsewEowryNWnFNvjduPNw2LVaO2g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3056667544368639/3056665761035484/?__cft__[0]=AZXVabkfkAGeuumwnSTBdDy5_riM3NVs-3JyVWyyWYxSVGK0xni81GcRi5QohmwefuhSDJHyi9XJQgoIIdD6INQYy7g0eB6UC_UWTVe5hNaL2XhOCysPD5TJE-1YN_0rP0uRclpgwXyKf_G1xsnsewEowryNWnFNvjduPNw2LVaO2g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3132061756829217/3132061433495916/?__cft__[0]=AZVbKZPiRYnps89bYaqn7Ru3UipiNilkS9PzOmyefyuHrzcN6Ej_Hp18NTsQICOQJyYilgbTGsLD8Jx9RN21gGlKqrYZJl_ZRQRYZJM_ayz4KP6_5h_HneQP0ENxHep61KWGsnjfIsfveZPqNJ816_xX5hNp_ypE-FOfQJAg81VJ3A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3132061756829217/3132061563495903/?__cft__[0]=AZVbKZPiRYnps89bYaqn7Ru3UipiNilkS9PzOmyefyuHrzcN6Ej_Hp18NTsQICOQJyYilgbTGsLD8Jx9RN21gGlKqrYZJl_ZRQRYZJM_ayz4KP6_5h_HneQP0ENxHep61KWGsnjfIsfveZPqNJ816_xX5hNp_ypE-FOfQJAg81VJ3A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3174191259282933/3174189239283135/?__cft__[0]=AZW8A2YKllbtJhLwMvdqvu1nFhfkWfDxbTmYRCp1qC33CgSCCPL9PpdqIjl2EmcR-zJVjtX-g5tFwZxE6haeVN63tyqVrg9ocJZmBmVktq1dGeE7QL9vx2bI5fFqdHt9VzdR4MeMOLBvX1VDlllSQhO10SDMr4uW348e9NahPDvpAg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3168001696568556/?__cft__[0]=AZVhRsDzDN0xO9w21C4s2O1i7jEot3wADrsLI1Ja19Iji4dYrnBn8aQvZUZI0MAhijy4we7uPvkKDCER4oAGMRtZ2DgHhX63EHTIxSMzlO3LCxhVYLMz9xU19oyt93jU8IDlPw7aeD62wOc9fYabf6XeZpVZ0gFK_c9yJkfNtWl59A&__tn__=EH-R
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Congratulations!  
Eshawn Thapa, Class IV-A, participated in the 'Do It 
Yourself -Acts of Green' Short mobile video contest 
which was held on the eve of Earth Day, 2020. He 
received the merit certificate.  
The description of the competition is as follows:- 
Title: ‘Do it Yourself-Acts of Green’, Short Mobile 

Video Contest, Chandigarh.

 

Congratulations!  
Participants from MCS, Chandi-
garh for being awarded with the 
Certificate of Excellence for par-
ticipation in the Online Inter - 
School Poster /Poetry/Short Mo-
bile Video/Re-purposed Art Con-
test on June 5, 2020 – The World 
Environment Day . 

 

 

 

 

Kudos !  
Vimarsh Kapoor of Class 2-D participated in the National 
level online essay and poetry competition. He won first 

prize and a Gold Medal in category under 12. 

 

 

OUR PROUD ACHIEVERS 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3140809175954475/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUm099vOTsH7L63wWbic9pvYXtqr6NUgeYeyqsRkZO0hLGWIHBhsXCRYXTRyEB9hMr0HGsiW5UUCFQM-QfyafjVAAMzJpG9o3GcQAApMF4aeG-G2x0sjBjXxgA1fwVY-YTQj9A9av_SWxBlRfA41ton8Pr1eR1F9SBFiEjd9enA_w&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3140809175954475/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUm099vOTsH7L63wWbic9pvYXtqr6NUgeYeyqsRkZO0hLGWIHBhsXCRYXTRyEB9hMr0HGsiW5UUCFQM-QfyafjVAAMzJpG9o3GcQAApMF4aeG-G2x0sjBjXxgA1fwVY-YTQj9A9av_SWxBlRfA41ton8Pr1eR1F9SBFiEjd9enA_w&__tn__=EH-R
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Kudos! 

Vihaan Gupta for all the achievements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Congratulations!  

KUSHAGR MAHAJAN for securing FIRST position in video making category of 'VIDVATA 2020', a National 

Level Online Competition organized by the LIVE Foundation. 

Kushagr Mahajan of Class II-C for all the achievements. 

 

 

 

 

  

“Commit to the LORD whatever you do, and he will establish your plans.”   Proverbs 16:3 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3246125422089516/3246118408756884/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-5yzhsnw5Q87BwCEaRTdPIOYJBuah5fIMIdePyEXU6DVX7LIKcO3wNlbyMFtfFhOTWZH_fygQtYV0i39W3SSvFNF6cwvh0yQInfC0QnUyUpvjdSM2Vf_0L8rtWE0hlxd_bAjRJYb8KFpaPAM4HLmpzDrzs6cEWaM1JAUDaFuapounKOBlAzKFT111Hu4LtWQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3246125422089516/3246118408756884/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-5yzhsnw5Q87BwCEaRTdPIOYJBuah5fIMIdePyEXU6DVX7LIKcO3wNlbyMFtfFhOTWZH_fygQtYV0i39W3SSvFNF6cwvh0yQInfC0QnUyUpvjdSM2Vf_0L8rtWE0hlxd_bAjRJYb8KFpaPAM4HLmpzDrzs6cEWaM1JAUDaFuapounKOBlAzKFT111Hu4LtWQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3195657503802975/3195656803803045/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVE_yPVy84PfYPIvD0IeJ0-HWVhpQJKBs23hGGFVSVVl3JT6d-peyLnhCI96wkdYqcpDo-4KenxTWjGSl9iCF7KSUvIb2QSH-xWg-ictutZTFRzXj3i2yF5CRkd2-pz7JfAspLLPAmy8C7J1xd0xtzamZgCqszQwQ1FAzMfm4bR4NSPVLmg5Nedf6FbOMnedIQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3195657503802975/3195656803803045/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVE_yPVy84PfYPIvD0IeJ0-HWVhpQJKBs23hGGFVSVVl3JT6d-peyLnhCI96wkdYqcpDo-4KenxTWjGSl9iCF7KSUvIb2QSH-xWg-ictutZTFRzXj3i2yF5CRkd2-pz7JfAspLLPAmy8C7J1xd0xtzamZgCqszQwQ1FAzMfm4bR4NSPVLmg5Nedf6FbOMnedIQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3222829711085754/3222822734419785/?__cft__[0]=AZX_m-pQ_Dgd0xI90HUWDmY8QjzCMsep6ztQVsxCPhtx1ZfzR6GpGpb6C0E6AHpG-DvKauZOZCdwUZlGdfrjFqV_VvMJR4HtOem2xWjlXgp3t7F7IEo2eyGdKggTkeHmsEE1RCgJZwteFVWYswu1q5O7z48IUJDhgmti2S0Z1qSchSD-CX122MuchbzWVOU3zNg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3222829711085754/3222822521086473/?__cft__[0]=AZX_m-pQ_Dgd0xI90HUWDmY8QjzCMsep6ztQVsxCPhtx1ZfzR6GpGpb6C0E6AHpG-DvKauZOZCdwUZlGdfrjFqV_VvMJR4HtOem2xWjlXgp3t7F7IEo2eyGdKggTkeHmsEE1RCgJZwteFVWYswu1q5O7z48IUJDhgmti2S0Z1qSchSD-CX122MuchbzWVOU3zNg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3246125422089516/3246118408756884/?__cft__[0]=AZW-5yzhsnw5Q87BwCEaRTdPIOYJBuah5fIMIdePyEXU6DVX7LIKcO3wNlbyMFtfFhOTWZH_fygQtYV0i39W3SSvFNF6cwvh0yQInfC0QnUyUpvjdSM2Vf_0L8rtWE0hlxd_bAjRJYb8KFpaPAM4HLmpzDrzs6cEWaM1JAUDaFuapounKOBlAzKFT111Hu4LtWQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3246125422089516/3246118415423550/?__cft__[0]=AZW-5yzhsnw5Q87BwCEaRTdPIOYJBuah5fIMIdePyEXU6DVX7LIKcO3wNlbyMFtfFhOTWZH_fygQtYV0i39W3SSvFNF6cwvh0yQInfC0QnUyUpvjdSM2Vf_0L8rtWE0hlxd_bAjRJYb8KFpaPAM4HLmpzDrzs6cEWaM1JAUDaFuapounKOBlAzKFT111Hu4LtWQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3232555806779811/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMlTtHRA8m65l_2dasZfSTQLtk8siBxJlFZb2Y6KS_CNjomr-3ILN-QxQRIBQ-5OMyFjI2sGl1msPrE_KvTnNk7Gjqv0Dqq2nrycCh5zx580u4KrehQRYwb8cREV0okH8TRX9kqsWleK2fHpKYma7NBrDDQ9r7fB4l1jsRxaPhq71Tz4fYxPTw7uqwj_mcipKcQMevXgj4TNx_yAZTIrvx&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3232555806779811/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMlTtHRA8m65l_2dasZfSTQLtk8siBxJlFZb2Y6KS_CNjomr-3ILN-QxQRIBQ-5OMyFjI2sGl1msPrE_KvTnNk7Gjqv0Dqq2nrycCh5zx580u4KrehQRYwb8cREV0okH8TRX9kqsWleK2fHpKYma7NBrDDQ9r7fB4l1jsRxaPhq71Tz4fYxPTw7uqwj_mcipKcQMevXgj4TNx_yAZTIrvx&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3232555806779811/?__cft__[0]=AZUMlTtHRA8m65l_2dasZfSTQLtk8siBxJlFZb2Y6KS_CNjomr-3ILN-QxQRIBQ-5OMyFjI2sGl1msPrE_KvTnNk7Gjqv0Dqq2nrycCh5zx580u4KrehQRYwb8cREV0okH8TRX9kqsWleK2fHpKYma7NBrDDQ9r7fB4l1jsRxaPhq71Tz4fYxPTw7uqwj_mcipKcQMevXgj4TNx_yAZTIrvx&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3219568964745162/3219564618078930/?__cft__[0]=AZXZPFuiq3JDEOZscogQcyso0iqzn3_8Ql24M7FTU6QoK2UaKuAkIPi7DsMqDXggGUW6eYzwJpSjW3quwz9yProDwMVvAikHfpv8zDDu-BstB6WSBVeHqHCzDYFwxMXA4u2GD9z7-OMXq2-wPmrozZAjDby3F8gSSb1mrG-ZUNxeKKOtSL4WwtEneHQmxvmbX0o&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3219568964745162/3219566028078789/?__cft__[0]=AZXZPFuiq3JDEOZscogQcyso0iqzn3_8Ql24M7FTU6QoK2UaKuAkIPi7DsMqDXggGUW6eYzwJpSjW3quwz9yProDwMVvAikHfpv8zDDu-BstB6WSBVeHqHCzDYFwxMXA4u2GD9z7-OMXq2-wPmrozZAjDby3F8gSSb1mrG-ZUNxeKKOtSL4WwtEneHQmxvmbX0o&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3219568964745162/3219565191412206/?__cft__[0]=AZXZPFuiq3JDEOZscogQcyso0iqzn3_8Ql24M7FTU6QoK2UaKuAkIPi7DsMqDXggGUW6eYzwJpSjW3quwz9yProDwMVvAikHfpv8zDDu-BstB6WSBVeHqHCzDYFwxMXA4u2GD9z7-OMXq2-wPmrozZAjDby3F8gSSb1mrG-ZUNxeKKOtSL4WwtEneHQmxvmbX0o&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3219568964745162/3219564591412266/?__cft__[0]=AZXZPFuiq3JDEOZscogQcyso0iqzn3_8Ql24M7FTU6QoK2UaKuAkIPi7DsMqDXggGUW6eYzwJpSjW3quwz9yProDwMVvAikHfpv8zDDu-BstB6WSBVeHqHCzDYFwxMXA4u2GD9z7-OMXq2-wPmrozZAjDby3F8gSSb1mrG-ZUNxeKKOtSL4WwtEneHQmxvmbX0o&__tn__=*bH-R
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Congratulations! 

Japreet Kaur of class I-D secured 1
st
 position in  

virtual Fancy Dress Competition at National level 

organized by Lotus Social Welfare Charitable Trust 

held on 15
th
 August 2020. 

 

 

Vinamr Kapoor 

 

Dhruv Kunal Kulkarni 

 

        Divyansh Gupta 

 

 

 

"Gracious words are a honeycomb, sweet to the soul and healing to the bones."  Proverbs  16:24 

                                                                     

 Congratulations! Rising Stars of MCS 
                                                

                     

 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3195657503802975/3195657157136343/?__cft__[0]=AZVE_yPVy84PfYPIvD0IeJ0-HWVhpQJKBs23hGGFVSVVl3JT6d-peyLnhCI96wkdYqcpDo-4KenxTWjGSl9iCF7KSUvIb2QSH-xWg-ictutZTFRzXj3i2yF5CRkd2-pz7JfAspLLPAmy8C7J1xd0xtzamZgCqszQwQ1FAzMfm4bR4NSPVLmg5Nedf6FbOMnedIQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/a.1617988994903175/3216983368337055/?__cft__[0]=AZXV7Nz-pm_92N7gJY2gISHqU7JtYgutSdlcNaAM0JU0dYygi0IotzRpFFShkeW8Z-J2FJhypmqlgZHmhrEgrrgzGFjWeCVDidIgu_jx19NmKlxyYd-Cp9OmsKlRC9inhCwgysSliZoZjv3nKT5UhJrDl32TK2iMhW4O0S9GmlC7Qmzm2VjNgn1ktH3ZyNbuVt2Hct5yuXjfjEZVPxg6yKl1&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3210445852324140/3210442758991116/?__cft__[0]=AZWz6M_2XVPYzShv_jq-8ZSeqEGbSrzqgYHlPILVcPG18FCzUz7VbFwCGu82lQm3or2UfVc1XYXZOrbHYbrl0wMdF5iG35nrmTQXuxryog_rxwztp1HPheUzZSx59viqpf3dzfjJ_xuUp8uJwZptJzkxxp-5KFZPIq7OupfSkCbixqEcVt-I9iPjnI6qi5EmXm8&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3195983163770409/3195982957103763/?__cft__[0]=AZWB1mkqUIlw19WalKFCz2_Z1TaKeZAMiNT8CI2bbNFxJr7vstfo9Y3HjuhuVkA33wy112tLv_M0iT_QeNU6ZU8it0l72sxLLxFxqPAGwzioBZq9r5zkYTZ72cAdur-sAmcb86aD1L63L7UOO399_ufW_zN0rVd06o6kXKkgJF37CSJ2JCerRrkb-Ln9BQADfGA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3210445852324140/3210443802324345/?__cft__[0]=AZWz6M_2XVPYzShv_jq-8ZSeqEGbSrzqgYHlPILVcPG18FCzUz7VbFwCGu82lQm3or2UfVc1XYXZOrbHYbrl0wMdF5iG35nrmTQXuxryog_rxwztp1HPheUzZSx59viqpf3dzfjJ_xuUp8uJwZptJzkxxp-5KFZPIq7OupfSkCbixqEcVt-I9iPjnI6qi5EmXm8&__tn__=*bH-R
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Aditya Sharma of Cass IX-F, had been selected by 

Dr. Kiran Bedi for an exclusive interaction with her. 

 

 

Shardha Shukla of class VII-A was awarded with partici-

pation certificate from Dessin Academy of Fine Arts. 

 

 

Aashriya Bansal of class IX-E received a certificate of excellence. 
  

Usha Kiran of class X-A won 1st prize in National Level Compe-

tition organized by NSS Council, DIT University, Dehradun. 

 

Vansh Rajpal of class X-A bagged 1st prize in Poetry Recita-

tion Competition organized by State Library, Chandigarh. 

 

 

Ritisha Sinha Stood 3rd in the Zonal Level Art Competition 
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CREATED BY THE NSS UNIT (VIGILANCE AWARENESS) 

  

  

  

ANTI-CORRUPTION DAY 

 

  

  

 

Vigilance Awareness Week was celebrated by NSS 
Unit of Mount Carmel School, Chandigarh from 27-
10-20 to 02-11-20 under the guidance of our Wor-
thy Directors and Respected Principal Ma’am. On 
this occasion, an oath was taken by NSS Pro-
gramme Officer and all NSS volunteers and re-
ceived e-certificates. Besides this, they reflected 
their views by drawing Slogans and Posters on 
Vigilance Awareness. The main objective of organ-
izing this event was to spread message to the soci-
ety to be vigilant and to maintain integration. NSS 
volunteers actively participated in this event. 
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CONSTITUTION DAY 

 

  

  ANTI-CRACKER AND ANTI-POLLUTION 

 

 

   

As per the notice issued on 26-10-20, NSS volunteers of our school participated in slogan writing on the topic 
“Cracker Free and Pollution Free Diwali” under the guidance of our respected Principal Ma’am. The main objective 
was to spread the message to the society to celebrate Clean and Green Diwali,. Volunteers promised to celebrate 
this auspicious festival without burning of crackers. 
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Pre Nursery Students made  beautiful cards for their  teachers using hand painting technique. 

Nursery: The students made lovely cards for their teachers  using finger painting technique. 

Kindergarten students made cards for their teachers and spoke a few lines on  ‘MY TEACHER’. They 

also recited poems on “MY TEACHER”. 

Class I students made videos on ‘Why  I Feel Blessed To Have My Teacher’. 

Class II Students celebrated Teachers Day by singing an action song on ‘I Adore My Teacher.’ 

Class III Students wished their teachers by completing the sentence “I adore my Teacher be-

cause___________” with their on ideas . 

Class IV Students made placards and collages to convey a loving message to their teachers. 

Class V Students recited self composed poems for their teachers. 

Class VI Students made decorative placards with a message for their teachers. 

Class VII Students prepared digital photo frames for their favourite teachers. 

Class VIII  Students expressed their love for teachers by making paper gift cards. 

Class IX Students made badges and wrote beautiful thoughts on their favourite teachers. 

Class X Students made a  photo collage of classroom memories and thanked their teachers for their 

efforts. 

Class XI Students used their creative ideas to make paper flowers for their teachers. 

Class XII The senior most class delivered speeches on the occasion of Teacher’s Day and thanked all 

the teachers for their efforts in helping them cultivate their ability to communicate naturally, devel-

op a sense of humour, build confidence in their personality and change them into beautiful humans 

with love and passion to achieve their goals in life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

Teacher’s Day Celebration 

 

"Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; His love endures forever."   Psalms 118:29 

 

 

                                                                        

 

I adore my teachers 

Because they are 

sources of motivation, 

inspiration & learning 

for their students. 

They not only con-

tribute to their aca-

demic achievement 

but also to their per-

sonal and social  

development.  

Respect and love  

only 

 

By: Nihaar Verma III-C 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3189834394385286/3189831357718923/?__cft__[0]=AZWG5aVXKTPmDrs9Qo5R518X6fVBHjurVip6Iur-64UUXC0F1hNB4kTqlf4kRmbhhbVniu7G7y-0ieppwf3hfcitoRfqN5rdNeKTjKUDhnDd2pIWG1Gbs2WOsI-42mAZkWVuHFC9GsKKBXtcJ9plpe-7JCJ0qpCh5q1tLJ1xx9_VkLzCFxbx6Rwdnfe58AL0Z6g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3189834394385286/3189831934385532/?__cft__[0]=AZWG5aVXKTPmDrs9Qo5R518X6fVBHjurVip6Iur-64UUXC0F1hNB4kTqlf4kRmbhhbVniu7G7y-0ieppwf3hfcitoRfqN5rdNeKTjKUDhnDd2pIWG1Gbs2WOsI-42mAZkWVuHFC9GsKKBXtcJ9plpe-7JCJ0qpCh5q1tLJ1xx9_VkLzCFxbx6Rwdnfe58AL0Z6g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourteachersourheroes?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWG5aVXKTPmDrs9Qo5R518X6fVBHjurVip6Iur-64UUXC0F1hNB4kTqlf4kRmbhhbVniu7G7y-0ieppwf3hfcitoRfqN5rdNeKTjKUDhnDd2pIWG1Gbs2WOsI-42mAZkWVuHFC9GsKKBXtcJ9plpe-7JCJ0qpCh5q1tLJ1xx9_VkLzCFxbx6Rwdnfe58AL0Z6g&__tn__=*NK-R
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Teachers’ Day Celebration 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3189773171058075/3189769257725133/?__cft__[0]=AZW3uSTFXPZoB9f5m0KovNxIAsaYbsmurq6GgbmX_WjX38z4utbPGuUPtoDkVXa8TssVTuG20Z4bke1hpFhB1lfGvGZM3FhTqHR71Qxvrdo4RxGS1d5Rzw5cSxubNTzVmLznpMrnRwJoTSHgClQpl6xz6iGNEhfze-nDbmTImboRW0hK6EyPsXPlaXq9nlrWYGs&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourteachersourheroes?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWG5aVXKTPmDrs9Qo5R518X6fVBHjurVip6Iur-64UUXC0F1hNB4kTqlf4kRmbhhbVniu7G7y-0ieppwf3hfcitoRfqN5rdNeKTjKUDhnDd2pIWG1Gbs2WOsI-42mAZkWVuHFC9GsKKBXtcJ9plpe-7JCJ0qpCh5q1tLJ1xx9_VkLzCFxbx6Rwdnfe58AL0Z6g&__tn__=*NK-R
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I keep my eyes always on the LORD. With him at my right hand, I will not be shaken. Psalm 16:8 

 

A virtual competition, “Show and Tell” organized by Mount Carmel School, Chandigarh for 

Kindergarten. Even though the situation is tough, still the teachers and students of Mount 

Carmel School managed to present a successful, creative and interactive programme. 

Children showcased and spoke few lines on traffic lights, fruits, pencils etc and talked 

about them. This competition was  held on 18th September, 2020. 

 

  

http://www.biblestudytools.com/psalms/16-8.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/psalms/16-8.html
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3244260615609330/3244260232276035/?__cft__[0]=AZWtxjQ6YW10e-kltibG_HG54E2wpHRk1lfT68qCt-nIa0rzNVOLIxNIBvjfkqIaGUfp_CYawWyuoJuWhuWxgyECp2T8Oelt_QK8BuAgT5Gd2cheimPmGVVISto_KZ1yyy2IYG0OWrYHRgfY0njRbie5qNRrK5u6ucb9STPOSdYQ1Bz8W9sVOqWpXSItxM4Li0M&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcschd/photos/pcb.3244260615609330/3244260248942700/?__cft__[0]=AZWtxjQ6YW10e-kltibG_HG54E2wpHRk1lfT68qCt-nIa0rzNVOLIxNIBvjfkqIaGUfp_CYawWyuoJuWhuWxgyECp2T8Oelt_QK8BuAgT5Gd2cheimPmGVVISto_KZ1yyy2IYG0OWrYHRgfY0njRbie5qNRrK5u6ucb9STPOSdYQ1Bz8W9sVOqWpXSItxM4Li0M&__tn__=*bH-R
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Hamley’s Halloween Bash For Little Mount Carmelites 
 

Fun and party are important for children’s 
health and development. It helps them to 
plan, organize and think creatively. To devel-
op social skills and to keep children away from 
monotony, Mount Carmel School, Chandigarh 
in collaboration with Hamley’s, organized Vir-
tual Halloween Event on October29, 2020. 
The event was organised for classes 1-5 
wherein more than three hundred students 
participated. 
The event was introduced by Jessica Sharma 
who instructed children to change their back-
grounds with the help of Halloween theme 
downloadable wall paper and were asked to 
give themselves spooky names. Participants 
named themselves as Bloody Mouth, Spooky, 
Skull Head, Loud Plant which showcased their 
party mood.  
Students dressed in their best as little hallows 
and shook their leg with the instructor. In DIY 

Gala event Ms. Jennifer gave a step by step 
tutorial to make a “Black bat mask” 
Afterwards the Programme coordinator, nar-
rated them a haunting story which was fol-
lowed by the questions and puzzles to escape 
the haunted mansion from the story. Partici-
pants flooded the chat box with their answers 
which displayed their listening skills 
In the Beast Feast Activity children were in-
structed by Ms. Jennifer Maria to make Oreo 
Bat and Scary Bloody Mouth with Oreo bis-
cuits and white chocolate. Little chefs tasted 
their self-made yummy treats and enjoyed it. 
Last but not the least The Most Scary Cos-
tume was chosen in the end. Four winners 
were invited to collect their surprise gift from 
the Hamley’s Store at Elante, Chandigarh. 
It was a fun filled event wherein children un-
folded their hidden talents. Parents and stu-
dents fully enjoyed the one and half hour long 
session. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

"Never walk away from someone who deserves help; your hand is God’s hand for that person."    Proverbs 3:27                                                 

                                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftoistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com%2Fnews%2Fpinboard%2Fthe-island-faraway%2F59526.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2UIsalIKkLsAq-faMZEW6zpSYdthZBHTf2Ab7v5wd1os8oti8K6pCYw2M&h=AT0wXfh1SAYfcJgZROTq2UM2wTeqVEwYsxREEfxvyPfIK89KXCZWWWY2DZ3Z-ES-F8G6XFGYymGWViFQFpV2zldGIY0JqPQrcc5UYdBsYYo9elZPvYBFamXZntMLdDoflHA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3vLofEQSDaqsZrdAOIPg2ULPFHJB6BMYEg-vDkvN7PACPWqI-Y_-0nrUyLdYTKkQgXvf0EBY3r9At4k2Ahh_t2nkw2qhOm4INmG4t6hL2NzWNgCmx6SrG9tHNY2-UgbP9iNYUOFeAGN60xvvVPSwoFrYI7Ehf5qdlYX18jnBoAdRTOw9eeMmFVZl7cw1g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftoistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com%2Fnews%2Fpinboard%2Fthe-island-faraway%2F59526.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2UIsalIKkLsAq-faMZEW6zpSYdthZBHTf2Ab7v5wd1os8oti8K6pCYw2M&h=AT0wXfh1SAYfcJgZROTq2UM2wTeqVEwYsxREEfxvyPfIK89KXCZWWWY2DZ3Z-ES-F8G6XFGYymGWViFQFpV2zldGIY0JqPQrcc5UYdBsYYo9elZPvYBFamXZntMLdDoflHA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3vLofEQSDaqsZrdAOIPg2ULPFHJB6BMYEg-vDkvN7PACPWqI-Y_-0nrUyLdYTKkQgXvf0EBY3r9At4k2Ahh_t2nkw2qhOm4INmG4t6hL2NzWNgCmx6SrG9tHNY2-UgbP9iNYUOFeAGN60xvvVPSwoFrYI7Ehf5qdlYX18jnBoAdRTOw9eeMmFVZl7cw1g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftoistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com%2Fnews%2Fpinboard%2Fthe-island-faraway%2F59526.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2UIsalIKkLsAq-faMZEW6zpSYdthZBHTf2Ab7v5wd1os8oti8K6pCYw2M&h=AT0wXfh1SAYfcJgZROTq2UM2wTeqVEwYsxREEfxvyPfIK89KXCZWWWY2DZ3Z-ES-F8G6XFGYymGWViFQFpV2zldGIY0JqPQrcc5UYdBsYYo9elZPvYBFamXZntMLdDoflHA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3vLofEQSDaqsZrdAOIPg2ULPFHJB6BMYEg-vDkvN7PACPWqI-Y_-0nrUyLdYTKkQgXvf0EBY3r9At4k2Ahh_t2nkw2qhOm4INmG4t6hL2NzWNgCmx6SrG9tHNY2-UgbP9iNYUOFeAGN60xvvVPSwoFrYI7Ehf5qdlYX18jnBoAdRTOw9eeMmFVZl7cw1g
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FIT INDIA SCHOOL WEEK CELEBRATION 
Investment on fitness is zero but the returns are infinite,  you will soon be able to yield its fruits once 
you are fit. 

Various activities for classes 1 to 12 were conducted virtually by the school under the programme Fit 
India Week from 10.12.2020 to 18.12.2020.Around 1200 students participated enthusiastically in 
these activities .The following activities were performed by the students Class -1(Virtual Assembly, 
Free hand exercise), Class -2(Free hand exercise spot jogging),Class-3(spot jogging free hand exer-
cise), Class-4(ball dribbling),Class-5( Rope skipping, Rubik's cube), Class-6(Fun and fitness Brain 
game-chess, Rubik's cube), Class-7(Fun and fitness Brain game-Chess, Rubik's cube), Class-8(Fun and 
fitness Brain game-Chess, Rubik's cube), Poster making on Hum fit to India fit, Class-9(Step up chal-
lenge Squats Challenge), Preparing Advertisement on Hum fit to India fit, Class-10(Yoga Squats Chal-
lenge),Essay /Poem Writing on Fitness beats Pandemic, Class -11(Step up Challenge, Online quiz re-
lated to fitness/ sports), Class 12(Online quiz related to Fitness/Sports, Squats Challenge).They were 
also encouraged to perform these activities regularly at home so as to keep themselves fit and 
healthy. 

  

 The name of the LORD is a fortified tower; the righteous run to it and are safe. Proverbs 18:10 
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Intelligence and skill can only function at the peak of their capacity when the body is healthy 

& strong. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced most of us to stay indoors, which means we are sitting 

down more than we usually do. But at a time like this, it is very important for everyone to be 

as active as possible. So to encourage our students to move more and sit less & to keep 

them active, healthy& happy in these difficult times, different (virtual) physical activities 

were conducted by the P.E Teachers. 

1. For Pre – Primary Classes: Recreational Activities like 

Happy face blind fold, Sit & pop the balloon etc. were conducted. 

2. Primary Classes – enjoyed Frog jump, Tape the shape, Shark Run etc. 

3. Classes 6-7 – Different drills like Flag Drill, Dumb -bell drill etc.  were taught to keep 

them active & healthy Classes -9&10 did Football Juggling  and Wall Squat warriors 

4. Classes-11& 12 displayed Yoga exercises, Roll the plank , Flamingo Challenge etc. 

 

*Webinar was Conducted for classes 3-5 by Mr. Kamal Samuel &  Ms. Nazma 

TOPIC – Free hand exercises and Importance of Balanced Diet 

* National Sports Day was Celebrated on (29th Aug) 

Speeches were delivered by students of classes 11&12 on the importance of Sports 

& Sports Day. They also prepared a PPT on the same. 

*Speeches were also delivered on the International Athletics Day. 

*The students enthusiastically participated in International Yoga Day  

On this day PPT’s were also  shown to the students on the importance of yoga in our 

lives. 

 Celebration of Virtual Sports Day. 

Students from classes Pre – Nursery to Class 12 participated with whole heartedly in 

Virtual Sports Day. Different recreational and indoor activities were performed by 

the students. 

 
*Webinars Attended by Teachers 
1. Ms. Shammi Dhillon, Ms. Jaskamal and Mr. Harpreet Singh attended Online Begin-
ner Course by Bharat Scouts & Guides. 
  
1. Ms. Shammi Dhillon 
2. Ms. Jaskamal  
3. Mr. Harpreet Singh 
4. Mr. Kamal Samuel 
5. Ms. Nazma attended Online Training Programme ‘ Khelo India’ ( FIT INDIA) BY SAI).

"LORD, be gracious to us; we long for you. Be our strength every morning, our salvation in time of distress."  

                          Isaiah 33:2 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=isa+33:2
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Virtual Sports Day Celebration 

‘It is not about winning and losing, it is about how you play the game; 
25th Nov. is celebrated every year in our school as Annual Sports Day to spread awareness on the im-
portance of sports& physical activities in every individual’s life. This year COVID 19 pandemic did not 
deter the zest of young Mount Carmelites as they participated in Virtual Sports Day with great zeal 
and showed the true sportsmanship spirit by taking part in various activities allotted to them .These 
events sensitized the students about sports & games which play a crucial role in their integrated de-
velopment & help in making them responsible citizens. 
 

1. PRE- PRIMARY ACTIVITIES 
PRE- NURSERY – THE HAPPY FACE BLIND FOLD CHALLENGE 
NURSERY-  BALLOON GAME – SIT AND POP 
K.G – TARGET THE GLASS 

 2.   CLASSES I- V 
        CLASS- I- FROG JUMP 
        CLASS-II- TAPE THE SHAPE 
        CLASS – III- BALLOON HOPPING 
        CLASS-IV- SHARK RUN  
        CLASS- V – OBSTACLE 
  3    CLASSES- VI – X 
        CLASS-VI – DUMBELL DRILL 
        CLASS – VII- FLAG DRILL 
        CLASS- VIII – FRAME DRILL 
        CLASS- IX- WALL SQUAT WARRIOR 
        CLASS-X- KEEP THE BALL UP 

   4.     CLASSES -XI – XII 
        CLASS- XI – THE PLANK /FLAMINGO CHALLENGE 
        CLASS- XII- YOGA – BOTTLE FLIPPING 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Overall, the celebrations saw wholehearted participations from all the students and was highly 
appreciated by the parents. It was a big success. 
 
 

  

"Cast your cares on the LORD, and he will sustain you; He will never let the righteous be shaken."   Psalm s 55::22                                               
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Pop the Balloon 

Yoga Activities 

Yoga Activities 

Free Hand 

Glimpses of Annual Virtual Sports Day Activities 
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Glimpses of the Maths Activities by Students of Classes VI to X 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I sometimes wished I could study from home. 

But never expected to see my lectures on win-

dows chrome. 

Is this the new normal?  

I am sorry if I sound too formal; 

But all this feels a little paranormal. 

 

If Zoom- in, zoom- out was a game 

I definitely deserve a stage name  

Because I am bored looking at everyone’s sur-

name. 

Is this the new normal?  

I am sorry if I sound too formal; 

But all this  feels a little paranormal, 

All students’ work to be put together. 

 

Virtual friends kept the bond; 

by having our back in all forms. 

Online classes got us all back into the routine. 

Even though it’s just me staring at a screen. 

Is this the new normal?  

I am sorry if I sound too formal; 

But all this  feels a little paranormal. 

 

I hope and pray that we all meet in person 

again. 

Because social distancing is difficult to main-

tain! 

 

              Nathan Mathew, Class XI -E 

 

    

    

   

*“Is This The New Normal?”* 
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Competitions Held 

* Art and Craft Club organized  a “Greeting Card Making” competition on Mother’s Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

* HDFC bank organized a ‘Poster Making and Video Making competition’ on the topic “Corona Virus-

an Invisible Enemy”. Armaan of class VI-D and Ritisha Sinha of class VIII-C participated in it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Students took part in the Poster making competition organized by Yuvsatta on the World Environ-

ment Day. 

*  More than 100 students took part in the drawing competition organized by Education Department 

U.T. on the Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. 

 

 

 

 

 

"Blessed are those who listen to me, watching daily at my doors, waiting at my doorway."  Proverbs  8::34   

                                                                                                                                                                                               

 

 

  

Painting by Ritisha Painting by Armaan 
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* An Inter-house online ‘Geometrical Bookmark Making’ competition was organized by Maths Club 
for classes VIII-X. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* World Telecommunication Day was celebrated by the IT dept. on 17th May, 2020. To mark the day, 

Students made PPT’s and  videos which were uploaded on Mount Carmel School FB page. 

 

 

 

 

* I.T. Club (Juniors) conducted MS Word ‘Poster Making’ Competition on 13/11/2020 for classes IV 

and   V on the topic “Diwali Celebration amid Covid-19”. 

Webinars 

1. To mark the celebration of Independence Day, a webinar was organized by, Social Science 

Department on the theme “Patriotism-My Country My Pride”. 

2. Heritage Club ‘Dharohar’ conducted a webinar for students to inculcate a feeling of pride 

and respect for the heritage of our country.  

The State Library, Chandigarh organized an Online Hindi Poetry Recitation competition to mark 

the 159th Birth Anniversary of Rabindranath Tagore. Vansh Rajpal of class X-A got 1st prize in cate-

gory B, Shifali Verma of class IX-E got 2nd prize in category B, Ritisha Sinha of class VIII-C and Vrin-

da Chhabbra of class IX-D got 3rd prize in category B. 
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3. Art and Craft Club conducted a series of webinars for students of classes VI-X.  Students  

participated in these webinars with great interest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. English Dramatics Club conducted a webinar on the topic- “Creativity is as Important now in 

Education as Literacy”. More than 70 students took part in it with great interest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Gardening Club conducted a webinar on the ‘Benefits of Gardening ‘. 

6. Eco Club organized a webinar on ‘Safe and Clean Environment’. 

 

 

 

 

 

7. A webinar for special students of classes VII-X, was successfully conducted by special educa-

tor Mrs. Pallavi. 

8. School Counsellor Ms. Bhawana conducted a webinar on “Managing Anxiety During Uncer-

tain Times” for the students of classes IX-XII. 

Webinar for Teachers/Parents 

1. Principles of item writing by Mr. A. Kilimangalam  organized by the Australian Council for Ed-

ucational Research and Samanvay Sahodaya. 

2. IBT report reading was conducted by Mr. A Kilimangalam organized by ACER.  

3. A webinar on Stress Management was conducted by Dr. Geetanjali.  

4. How to engage students in online teaching by Professor Manisha Mohan. 

5. Assessment and Blended learning and launch of Collins Evaluate by Dr. Vijayam Ravi of Col-

lins Group. 
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6. Innovative Strategies for Social Science by Mrs. Archana Golcha of Collins group. 

7. Teaching Methods of Vyakaran for Punjabi Teachers by SP Publications. 

8. ‘What needs to change in Mathematics in 21st Century’ by Mrs. Ashalata Badami. 

9. Glamour and Gamut of Good Grammar for English Teachers conducted by Ms. Samridhi 

Sagar organized by Ratna Sagar.  

10. A webinar for I.T teachers was conducted by Mr. Kartik Sharma on ‘Application of Artificial 

Intelligence in solving Real World Issues’, organized by Sultan Chand and sons publications. 

11. Our I.T Teachers attended a webinar on ‘Coding resources and Techniques’ conducted by 

Mr. Arun Soni. 

12. Our I.T Teachers participated in the webinar on ‘High Impact Teaching Skills’ organized by 

Orange Education on May 26th. 

13. Webinar conducted by the Education Department, Chandigarh Administration- “The Bharat 

Scouts and Guides”, for the teachers and attended by Ms. Shammi Dhilloon (HOD- Physical 

Education), Ms. Jaskamal and Mr. Harpreet Singh. 

14. Theater in Accountancy and Economics webinar attended by Mrs. Preeti Sharma and Mrs. 

Nishtha Khaira on 23rd April 2020 and 5th April respectively.  

15. Integration of Arts in Accountancy webinar by Neeraj Puri, attended by Mrs. Preeti Sharma 

and Mrs. Nishtha Khaira on 8th May 2020. 

16.  Webinar conducted by CBSE on the topic Gender Construct on 23rdApril 2020, attended by 

Mrs. Pallavi Arora. 

17. Webinar by FairGaze group on ‘Global activities’ for school education hosted by Mrs. Glenda 

Clark on 26th May 2020.  

18. An online training program by CBSE for physical education teachers was conducted by SAI 

Powered by Khelo India Program. 

19. Online Webinar by ACER for IBT was conducted on 20/06/20. 

20. Online webinar was conducted by Prof. Manisha Mohan on the topic “How to engage stu-

dents in virtual classrooms” on 26/09/20. 

Star Achievers 

1. Harpuneet Singh of class IX- C stood first in the Korea India Friendship Quiz held on October, 

16, 2020, through zoom platform. He has been selected to go to Korea with the winners of 

Delhi, Mumbai and Manipur. 

2. Jeena Mariyam George of class X-B, participated in a Solo Classical Dance  competition orga-

nized by Sparsh foundation Singarauli.  

In the solo semi-classical dance competition by Desh Raag 2020, she bagged the third prize.  

She received a ‘Certificate of Appreciation’ for participating in an online dance competition 

by STAARZ 24 ENTERTAINMENT. 

Jeena M. George took part in an Online All India National Level July Art Contest by Art 

Chitrakala. 

She bagged the consolation prize in ‘One Minute Video Speech’ Competition organized by 

Rayat Bahara University. 

3. Ritisha Sinha of class VIII C bagged the second prize in Online National art challenge orga-

nized by INDSACK School of Excellence. 

She stood 3rd in the Zonal Level art competition on ‘Student life in Lockdown’ by Mummy 

Papa ki Pathshala. 

She bagged 2nd position in Poster making competition organized by Divisional Library Chan-

digarh on World Environment Day. 
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4. Usha Kiran of class X-A won 1st prize in National Level Competition organized by NSS council 

DIT University Dehradun. 

5. Vansh Rajpal of class X-A bagged first prize in Poetry Recitation Competition organized by 

State Library Chandigarh. He also prepared PPT on World Telecommunication Day. 

6. Aashriya Bansal of class IX-E received a ‘Certificate of Excellence’ in recognition of her exem-

plary performance in the Virtual Drawing competition organized by Skill Council for Green 

Jobs. 

7. QURIOSITY 2020, India’s Largest Inter-School Quiz Competition appreciated Arnab Jena of 

class XI for participating in the qualifying round of the quiz. 

8. Our HOD-Hindi- Mrs. Sarita Pahuja received a National Award in a Virtual function ‘Hindi Hai 

Hum’ organized by Madhuban Publication on the occasion of Hindi Divas. Shri Venkaiah Nai-

du the Vice President, was invited as the Chief Guest. 

9. Shardha Shukla of class VII-A was awarded with a participation certificate from Dessian 

academy of Fine Arts. 

10. Fine Arts online drawing and painting competition was organized on the occasion of Ganesh 

Chaturthi festival. 

11. Pratham Pal of XI-B participated in TELENTINA and Secured 1st position conducted on 23rd 

August. 

Webinars for Parents: 

1. A Meditation session for the parents was conducted on 3rd October by Ms. Bhawna Dhamija 

the School Counselor. 

Fight Against Covid-19 

Arogyasetu app was installed by teachers and students as per the guidelines of CBSE, which is really 

very helpful for students as well as parents.  

Both students and teachers have taken the Jan Andolan for COVID-19 Appropriate Behavior Pledge 

committing to the responsibility of taking all precautions that will prevent the spread of this deadly 

virus. 

 

 

 Mother’s Day was celebrated on 15.05.2020. Students right from Classes 1 to XII expressed 
their love towards their mothers by making greeting cards.  

 A virtual Fancy Dress Competition was held for the students of classes I and II on the 4th and 
6th of August, 2020. Students participated with enthusiasm and spoke confidently about 
their character as they masqueraded one by one. Around 65 students participated in each 
group. 

 Independence Day was celebrated virtually, students participated in art and craft activities. 
They made posters on the topic “Independence Day” and gave a speech. Teachers also 
presented a song  and students performed on patriotic songs. 

 Virtual Fancy Dress competitions were held for classes 3, 4 and 5. 
Class III – 14th September  
Class IV – 15th September 
Class V – 16th September 

Cultural Activities Report 
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Students participated with great zeal and enthusiasm and showcased their talent by dressing up as 

their dream characters and alerting people about certain things. Around 71 students participated in 

this competition. 

     

 The little ones of Pre Primary also participated willingly. They participated in Virtual Fancy 

Dress.  

 Show and Tell was conducted for the students of Kindergarden on 18th of Sep,2020. 

 Teachers Day was celebrated in a different way. We had the virtual Teacher’s Day celebra-

tion. Various activities were carried out by the students and teachers like- Pre-Nursery made 

beautiful cards in hand painting style. 

 Nursery – made a beautiful card with finger painting. 

 K.G- spoke lines on My Teacher. 

 Class I and II posted videos of I Love My Teacher. 

 Class III- spoke on I Adore My Teacher. 

 Class IV- made placards with a message. 

 Class V- wrote self-composed poems. 

 Class VI- made Decorative placards. 

 Class VII- made Digital Photo Frames. 

 Class VIII- made proper gift card. 

 Class IX- made badges with a message for their teachers. 

Nov 14 – Children’s Day was also celebrated virtually. Inspiring and motivating message was deliv-
ered to the students virtually by the Founders and Directors Dr. Earnest Charles J. Samuel and  Dr. 
Annie Charles Samuel. The school principal, Dr. Parveena John Singh also delivered an inspiring mes-
sage virtually to all the lovely students of M.C.S. Teachers put up different activities for the students. 
There was an Art presentation on virtual photo frames with quotes by the art teachers. A dance was 
performed by the dance teacher and Patriotic songs by music teachers. Creative Children’s Day mes-
sages were sent by the teachers of Class-II. Inspiring poems in different languages like Hindi, Punjabi, 
German, English and French were recited by the teachers to enlighten the hearts of the tiny tots.  

      

The Annual Sports Day was celebrated on 25th Nov 2020, by junior and senior students. All the par-

ticipants performed well in different games and drills like Balloon Games, Blind Fold Challenge, Frog 

Jump, Obstacles, Flag Drill, Dumbbell Drill, Bottle Flipping and Wall Squat Warrior. It was fun watch-

ing them perform virtually; students watched their own videos along with their parents and enjoyed 

their performances.    
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The Annual Day Cum Founders Day was celebrated on the 3rd December, 2020 virtually. Students 
participated in each item and were dressed up in different costumes. Students put up a colorful cul-
tural show even though it was celebrated virtually. The program began with a welcome note fol-
lowed by Jungle Boogie, Flower Dance, Baby Shark, Aerobics, Colorful India, Cowboy Dance, Western 
Dance, Bhangra, Choir Orchestra and Finale. Apart form this Annual report and Prize winners were 
also announced. 

Parents, students and staff enjoyed watching their students perform virtually.     
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It is celebrated every 10th  November and 

highlights the significant role of science in so-

ciety and the need to engage wider public in 

debates on emerging scientific issues.  

Loveleen Kaur of class 10-D on behalf of  

Science Club ‘ Quanta' delivered a speech. Her 

main focus was on the theme “Science for and 

with Society in dealing with the global pan-

demic.” 

She also shed some light on UNESCO's  

response to COVID-19 which is structured 

around three major pillars: promoting inter-

national scientific cooperation, ensuring ac-

cess to water and supporting ecological re-

construction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WORLD SCIENCE DAY FOR PEACE AND DEVELOPMENT 
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Nothing great was ever achieved without 
enthusiasm, every accomplishment starts 
with the decision to try. 
COVID-19 pushed all the institutions to go 
online so schools also shifted their base to 
virtual platform to conduct classes online 
to support our students during these un-
certain times and provide the best possi-
ble outcomes. 
We Social Science teachers are also using 
different innovative methods to make the 
virtual learning interesting .Various activi-
ties were conducted like virtual presenta-
tions, webinars quizzes etc and webinars 
were also attended by teachers to learn 
and improvise their teaching techniques. 
*WEBINARS ATTENDED BY SOCIAL SCI-
ENCE TEACHERS (06/10/2020) 
Innovative strategies for Social Science 
Topic-How to make History interesting 
Resource person- Mrs. Archana Golcha 
*To mark the celebration of Independ-
ence Day a webinar was conducted by our 
department on 12th August, 2020 
Topic-How can I make my country proud? 
*ALL India Korea-India Friendship quiz 
competition 2020 was organized by Kore-
an Cultural Centre India, Embassy of the 
Republic of Korea on 16th October, 2020. 
Harpuneet Singh of class 9 C won first po-
sition in the Tricity and also won a free 
trip to Korea. 

*Celebration of United Nations Day on 
24th October 
Speeches were delivered by the students 
of classes 9, 10 and 11. 
*Celebration of Rashtriya Ekta Divas on 
31st October to commemorate the birth 
anniversary of Sardar Vallabh bhai Patel 
A pledge taking ceremony was conducted. 
Different activities were also conducted 
by teachers teaching classes 6-10. 
CLASS 6- Online presentation on the topic-
Equal Rights 
Project on Solar System, Map activity on 
Oceans and Continents 
Video presentation on Hydrosphere Quiz 
on Harappan city 
CLASS 7- Quiz on Mughal Empire 
Video presentation on River Ganga 
CLASS 8 -Online presentation on the topic-
Types of clothes 
CLASS 9 – Video presentation on The Indi-
an Monsoon 
Mind Maps on various topics were pre-
pared by students 
CLASS 10 – PPTs were prepared by stu-
dents on various topics such as Social Is-
sues, Sustainable Development, Consum-
er Rights. 
Mind maps were prepared on various top-
ics namely: 
Classification of Resources, Classification 
of Soils, Industries etc. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB 
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COLOURING COMPETITION 

 

RANGOLI MAKING COMPETITION 

 

 

 

 

Activities conducted to celebrate Diwali 

 

 

 

DUSSHERA CELEBRATIONS ON THE TOPIC “COVID RAVANA” 

EARTHERN LAMP DECORATION 
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TEACHERS’ ACCOLADES 
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“The name of the LORD is a fortified tower; the righteous run to it and are safe.” Proverbs 18:10 
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REPORT: - “ONLINE MOVIE SHOW”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An Online Movie Show was organized for the students of class I, II & III by the School 

Counsellor (Ms. Bhawna Dhamija) on 7, 8 & 9 October respectively, where they learnt good 

manners of using the 4 magical words; please, thank you, sorry and welcome, to respect eve-

ryone, how to be grateful for the nutritious food and the importance of fruits, to live in the 

present moment and enjoy it rather than playing video games and being on phone. In addition 

to this students were educated to help others and not make fun of them which makes us more 

empathetic towards them. 

Students had a great time learning emotional life skills and values. 

 

 

 

 

 

"He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the weak."  Isaiah 40:29 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=isa+40:29
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" Everything that is done in this world is done by hope"- Martin Luther 

Mount Carmel School, Chandigarh celebrated its Annual Day on 3rd December to mark the birth-
day of our Founder & Director Dr. Earnest Charles J. Samuel with great zeal and enthusiasm. The 
event was celebrated on a virtual platform due to the pandemic restrictions. Annual day is a day 
which students look forward to, with utmost anticipation and excitement. It is an occasion that 
spreads joy and serves as a platform for students to showcase their talents despite the difficult 
times. 

The program commenced with the welcome speech and welcome song and was followed by a 
spectacular display of performances by the students like Cowboy Dance, Western Dance, Bhan-
gra, Flower Dance, Aerobics and Baby Shark Dance. 

Success is the result of preparation, hard work and learning from failures. The Annual Report 
was presented for the Pre-Primary, Primary and Seniors which highlighted the schools 
achievement and milestones in academic, sports and co-curricular activities. The program con-
cluded with the vote of thanks. The event was a success and was well appreciated by all. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VIRTUAL ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATIONS 2020 
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Christmas  was celebrated virtually  by the students  of Mount Carmel School  on the 25th of 

December  2020 

The students  of Pre-Nursery  dressed up as little  Angels and danced on the 

al  Christmas Carol "Angel's we have heard on high." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students of Nursery  presented an action  song "This little  light of mine." 

Students  of Class 1 made Christmas crafts and students of Class II decorated their Christ-

mas  trees . ‘Symbols  of Christmas’  was performed  by the students of Class III Children 

dressed up as  stars, candles, presents, bells and Christmas trees and spoke a few lines on 

each symbol. 

 

Students  of class IV presented a ballet on a Christmas  Carol "O Holy Night" very gracefully.  

Christmas goodies for needy friends were prepared  by the students  of Class V. 

dents  presented the goodies to their friends and shared the joy of Christmas with them. 

Digital Christmas cards were made by the students  of Class  VI . 

 

A Nativity skit was presented  by the students of Class VII in which they showcased the true 

meaning of Christmas and the birth of Jesus Christ.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas bottle lamps were made by the  students  of Class VIII and were decorated for the 

occasion.  

 

Class IX students made paper lanterns for Christmas  and decorated them well. 

Students  of Class X baked delicious  yummy Christmas treats and taught the young ones 

how to make oreo cakes and chocolate  treats. 

 

 

VIRTUAL  CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS  25th  DECEMBER 2020 
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Children also participated  in Carol singing and presented  a few Carols.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students of Class XI made  beautiful collage presentations on the theme" Christmas a festival 

of Benevolence " and the students  of Class XII  Science, Commerce and Humanities  made 

PPT on the theme "Christmas of my Dream" and Christmas  goodies. Students  also per-

formed dances on  the traditional Christmas  tunes. 

The students  enjoyed celebrating Christmas  virtually. 

  

 

 

 

  

 

    


